[Preoperative localization of asymptomatic breast lesions by the technique of stereotaxic tattooing and use of a wire. Apropos of 670 cases].
To compare the quality of pre-operative analysis of sub-clinical lesions of the breast using a wire and stereotaxic tattooing. Between 1983 en 1990, 670 cases were analysed. At first needle or wire localisation techniques were used and then from 1988 onwards stereotaxic tattooing, first with the wire technique combined with it and later by itself from 1989 onwards. PLACE STUDY CARRIED OUT: Oscar-lambret Centre in the Department of Surgery and Radiodiagnosis I, BP 307, Lille Cedex. 190 carcinomas were diagnosed (30.7%) of which 20 were micro-invasive and 46 carcinoma in situ. The efficiency of the analysis was evaluated according to the number of explorations that were necessary to remove healthy tissue around the lesion. The wire technique results were significantly different (15.43% = 339 cases), tattooing with wire (9.13% = 144 cases), and tattooing by itself (6.30% = 135 cases). It seems that pre-operative assessment using stereotaxic tattooing is the most reliable of methods because it allows limited excision of the lesion and a more aesthetic approach.